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cases of necessity induced by the circum
stances of time and place, it is allowable 
for Catholic children to attend non-Catho- 
lic schools in which it is possible to pro- 
serve them from the proximate danger of 
perversion. Thus Catholic* mnv avail 
themselves of the advantages offered in 
the primary national schools
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happiness; when every one who came V^litTlirnuLh'‘and the terrible scenes dressing-room; and we go in according to inst. by His Holiness Leo XIII. to the car-
near you luvtil you uml wa. kind—an that you »« i ‘ U > wif(, a]ld chil(1 hll our rank, and .laud by her iuaje»ty; and dinal* of the Church fittingly closes the 
dear child wrote in her Journal a n omejnt > “ . . * ^ just j„ Madame la Duchesse hands her her shift, record of the transaetions whose suecessive
ago—It did nota|i|iear to mein that light, neatly i ri-tin g, a . it tliere isno one of higher rank in the stages ate to he traced in thereeeutly-iiub-
1 did not regret for you the loss of a time^tc' "““P” ™mucli spoken of at the room; but if une of the princesses comes lished correspondence between the Belgian
position «huh, hut fur me, you might vet assme you it was niucli spoken ot at tne room, u utw „ivee it'Uptl) her. . . .” Minister for Foreign Alfairs and the Car-
regain. But here, in tins mean lodging, ^““ple6 wilT l« wanting to s,e ’“Which is to he the queen ?" aske-l Mina, dinal Secretary of State In solemn and
where no one notices your arrival or gives bo many people w ue wanting tu su d the circle. impressive language the head of the
you a welcome; you who would once have G>u, 1‘i^J'showu.Vns the interesting aci “ We always draw lots for that. By the Church protests against the outrage which 
been lodged m a palace and bad princes M.X aret showed, us the wav> do yo' kll(lW| mesdemoiselles, that the Liberal Government of a Catholic peo-
aml noblesatyour feet; here, where I fol- .. .. w.ii mpet |,jm n,y mother says that yesterday, at llie pic lias dared to perpetrate against the
see what you mat have to suffer With and <Wk evenh.g. He ,,'aÿ fùLral of tie Princesse de Conti, tight, of the Holy Se'e. His words will
forme . . . . Oh, my deal hear, i vou about the appointment Madame la Duchesse de Boufllers pushed sink due» into every Catholic heart, and
more than I can endure. • • • . He is in high favour at ore- by, ami would nut let Mademoiselle de the insult which their rulers have offered

His wife laid her hand on his, am ere „ .. monsieur le mince ” Clermont sprinkle the corpse before she to the Holy Father will only hind the It was but recently in an issue of the
was a tone of indignant tenderness in her « ' * * ,u‘“ '^r “f refrnill from had done si herself. But she ha.1 all the faithful people of Belgium in closer ties of Admcuk that we quoted the warm eulogy-
voice as she replied, Henri, banish, crush I Aubau cou 3 • trouble in the world to prevent it." devotion and obedience to the Supreme of Lord Byron on players for the dead a»
auch thoughts as you would an unworthy «"‘'•‘''K “ . , • Before lie “But mv papa says that it is quite ridi- Pontiff. It is needless to say that the lan- being an innate feeling of humanity, ft is
temptation, rhey jiain, they w tong i . = .' * Madame d’Orgeville culous to suppose that duchesses have the guage of Leo X11L, justly severe as it is in so touching in itsvlt that it strikes the
What next to failli in Him is Cuds but had time to answer, Mastauic aurgevitie cu^usro jp denunciation of the wrong that has been kindliest sentiments of our nature, and
gift to a Women ? Is it not the uve of a went- mameue. Then your papa is mistaken, made- done the Church of Uod, is not that of tills the soul with the sentiment of union
noble heart I To you I owe every J * Mmlamp il’Anhin is FienJi 1 BunnoseV’ moiselle. And if i play at going to Court personal irritation or offended dignity, with those from whom death has ruthlessly
leave known on earth, and und,^ l u Madame dA'.Un,^F.e„ch Suppose., mo ^ ^ ,Jnln «lle ktiuuttler<, in the words which he '..as addressed to partedus ft is an inspiration that springs
every hope of h-aven. You have taught, H.,r m r .leChmlwile I and nothing shall induce me to yield up the cardinals he is “not so much moved by Horn faith and yearning, iron. our con-

The arrival at a place we have not seen consoled, instructed, and guided me. You fattier n , * , f t. f :iv. that nuiut. personal grief as solicitous tor the honor ception of the value ot religion and the
for many years, the sight of uUjets saved my life, alas ! tmt^wsureVou that»heL une demuiseflé “ Well, nil I know is that I went to see of the Apostolic See,” and, in the v indien- demands of justice; and the more we at-
familiar to us m our yoUih—of things we knows, and so do f. Wh». , bonnê-ma^son " Mdlle. du St. Simon yesterday, and that lion of that honor and in the guarding ot tempt to investigate its subtle connection
recollect, and of others which have changed your -Length ! what “■> kin,lied “And a good parti I hope.” -he say- the pretension, of the Duchesse the righls of the Church against the at- with the idea ,,! Christian immortality
the apect of the picture imprinted in our How can you talk u > „she 1,,.^,,-ht1 in.- ’a< her dower, a con- <le BoutHers are piite shocking, and that tacks of her enemies, ho discharges an ex- the more ll seems necessary to till the void
memory, has generally sumelhmg iiiulan- o ^ palaea, and pnncei,? I cn , . ces,i(,n ,,f ,Jut. importance, which, had she should never have taken precedency alted duty, the happy accomplishment ot occasioned 1,y a human certainty of loss of
choly m it—sometime» ui„y a pleasing not in- ly 01 m, 3 ; , , n w ^ tl, remai„ j„ of Mademoiselle de Ularmont, who was re- which by successive popes throughout thu the beloved and its aehmg ot sorrow.—
sadness, sometimes a heavy gloom. When my heart dearer and hutte to n e than my I taltn «uiowcu me_ ro remain ^ ^ „ whole history of the Church has been the Not many months ago the Protestent
it is a quiet country landscape we gaze on, ten sons ? > Cod, forgive .ç » 1 b t W|, ,widbUVerytliing before l.avi, g “Who cares what that uglv girl says? means chosen by Providence for Queen of England, the head of the Pro-

fine extensive new of sea or land, or sionately exUaii n 1 I ' America" ‘ ” She is like a note of interrogation—a little the preservation of Christendom. testant Church in England, Ireland and
a mountamoua region haif-way between forgive me it 1 Ial } M , , -limahter Î” crooked thimr always asking iiueatiuni* aiul Leo XIII. has given one more proof to Scotland, the bend of the Protestant
us and the sky-such reminiscences arc lure, too tf m- my aPP ^ „ y ■ qtt ;. nvole 0f twelve vears old, laying down’the law like"the cross old the world that neither by force nor by Church in Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
far less depressing than when they are have lot thought enough - ' 1 > 1 “ ",r *«V 1‘if fiiC,, Ttlùnevuu will duke her father.” stratagem can any concession inconsistent Hindustan, in Asia and the Cape of Cool
connected with the busy haunts of men, boy. If even now povei y, si e ig . introdnee hw to'vou ” ‘ “Would vou like to he the queen, with Uie rights and duties of the Catholic Hope, in Africa, knelt down beside her
the great thoioughfares of life. In a great my husband is Joy co.Ap o m Xml now that l think Mademoiselle d’Auhau ? You may it Church he wrung from the bauds of their daughter’s tomb in Oermany, and who can
city when you enter a hotel and Save brightest fate on , art, without l,,m. O . itM^* Sut? the AUoW vou like "said theIe2r of the youthful divinely-appoint.-d guardian. The wiles dont, prayed for her. This» so natural
nothing to do hut to sit down and think, Hum. she said, turning h » » • i ^ t 1 .1 i,aiul ’ and shifts of the Belgian Minister, and his 1 that we are certain it occurs day after day
when every sight and sound i- at once you must have little known of my love to me to reconduct you to y urk and hand disgraceful attempt to torture the kindly ; u, Protestant hume, where death 1,Racorni,
familiar and strange, when for many a speak as you did just now. Never again then I may have ,,i ha eq at once he V,. thank you answered Mma fJKalance Blld* lUe courtesv of the ! It i- at once the refuge of intelligent and
long hour you are alone in the midst of say you have wronged me; I cannot hear pleasure of making Madame .1 Aubau should not know how to behave Si c ^ = ufj( uf,,, u;itv ur ! ™fted minds, and of the les- cultured and
an ever-rolling tide of human beings, the it. , i • i t1! . "^ ,1 f . he thnuoht that ,houKht of 1.lcr ‘ V vacillation, are shown in their true light humble suuis from the loneliness of the
feeling of solitude is painfully oppres- D'Aubai. was deeply moved, and .eued .U courtiers who utod to ^‘IheMhe chef , |lou’t th ,, )li<ll(., 1 correspondence, sorrow caused bv death. To prove our
«ive; there is not a book on your table; no her hand « iorgive me, mv love, fur- the sooner te, wife got over t c ucrvuu m the green prat, tes far away but lia d their autlm, the points we can Imttllv cite more potent wit-
one knocks at your door; the postman give me,” he cued “l d..l ..ot me... 'ness she Ma Vhe Mg^h o ^ was not hke ,daymg condemnation which such a form of diplo- itesees than Queen Victoria'and Lord
brings you no letters; carriages roll in the thus to ag,late you; but the wild thought better it would be, am I ,s tm ate ttuu . t ,a!lce, and she sat.l -he shoud e «tt ;U6tlv entail, upon the man who Byn.u, the one the mo-l gifted of modem
street, hut they do not Stop; you mechanic- did pass through my mind before you s he must n^ev see , K ^ to st ,y where she was, and to tie up her • •\ ■ ,||V u 'A,|d lhu alL,. uti.,.. piets, wlia.eve, mav he considered by any
ally listen to the increasing and deer,-a- spoke that even now I ought to run the Pans Mrimj vmvkindneJ but huttercU‘'S- , . . of tfie Holy Faihcr proves beyond doubt !,f his prtvate chapter, and the other a
ing noise as they pass or they approach, rtsk oil being parted from you-tha 1 show her old friend every kindness, hut An ammated conversation was carried lhat Leo xju lia< „!,t Wll deceived as to woman ul m,
go by, ami recede; you go to the window ought to make your name and position -he was -Lu veil’ uuiou f ^ on by the elder girls, which ch.ellv related the rea, yIL.avil , of tl„. situation. “But that exhibit
and watch the passengers, all intent upon known, and o rehngu.sh the offer yes I h"™c °»w tnnkèn n term, of t0 tbe,r varl,nl8 f-f-1-eçts, and the it,ten- „ , “cull,i,luring more deeply Yet to the- we can add the testimony of
something, and feel as if you, alone ,n thought it might be my duty, a blessing I Means, .I a 1 spo!k, t‘-f tion of their p-rents with regard to the,r the Mature ot ihe matter in,his,a, in ottier old Dr. Samuel Johnson, the great h-xic-
the world, had nothing to do, and were do not deserve. a, ™ , , nnt tni«t m their taste' a‘d’was e8tablishment in life. Some were already agaùe »f the same sort which are transi,ir- ngrapher. Ill his diarv wc find his
stranded for the time hetng on the shore \\ hat words are these, Henri ? what she did not t. list n l a. a d t0 be married, though they lia,. ; , almost every direction, we recognize ation of the value, the relief afforded, the
of the great stream of human life. evil sptnt has whispered this accursed anxious to judge for herself before mut- llcvcr 8cen their future husband. Some ce”toill notes which sigmly that a war long natural outhmak ,’f love in the p,aye,.-for

M. and Madame d’Auban experienced thought in mv husbands earl It did mg her to her house , were to be married as soon as a suitable nefariously undertaken against the the dead. He wrote in that ...... k under
this very powerfully on the way when notreachyour heart—by my own I know Si e wa- tak,in t j*.'u t v L 1. v the alliallce couU1 be fuU,,d,f”r the,.“- L'atholic Church lias broken out again vio- date uf March 28, 1758: “1 kept thi- day
they took up their residence in a small it did not. O hated France, de.ested l.y Madame d An an . 1 Some hoped, and some feared, they might lent]vp- The design to withdraw the Bel- as the anniversarv of mv Let tv’s death ?his
lodging which a friend had engaged for Europe ! poisonous air of an old corrupted singular dtst nett, n it h unat u r I have to go into religion. 1 hey talked of gfou Lotion from the Vatican, entertained wife) with nravei- and 'tears in the niorn-
them in one of the old-fashioned street, work! ! Sootier had we both died by the the pure ami re , ed Bench » hid, she the good luck of one „f thetr frtemls, who £ hi, Clines, well knew, from the tir.-t ing. In tie ‘evening 1 prayed for her
of the Faubourg St. Germain. Tobeonce hands of the N niches, sooner pen-lied on -lie spoke. 11,1 . ' '' „dl. had become the wifeof a gentleman whose mumeut when the reins uf i.uwer fell into S cnditimiallv, if it were lawful.” There
more in Paris, and to be there together, the shores where wc first met and first . manner-, and the; nnvtlege w lu I,^ p ople |l0aitiun at Court wuuld enable her to the liallds the Liberal party, was one | is in this little eutrv penned one hundred
seemed so extraordinary. The common- loved, than that you -Imtihl deem it pus- ulm areat thehiadof arotute om ,akt, pteCedency uf her sister, who Lad mode „f earning out this war fur which and twenty-tw., years ago, all the row-
place aspect of everything about them wtt, slide we should pat t Listen l„ me lien, . . as-mne of wedded, the > ear before, a wealthy juris- u,dy a colomhle pretext wa-wanting; and : „f 1,,-s tûtiehingly i.uHrayed. Here ...
m itst-lf singular. D’Aubau was very If in the first days of our îaïquness, | 61 ie, ’ "j5 .1 »<« i1(.av VI1<i consulte, a cousin of the Messieurs 1 ans. the law brought forward n->i»vcting prim- have the tears >h<d, and the riven heart
tired with the long journey, and so was tliere was not a gray hair oil vour head, | ter cut,relation with her, Good_hcav . . Que young iady they mentioned, Alice le , a ..ducatiun, in itself a violent attack bursting into prayers a- a relief. We
Mina. He sat down near a window and vVn jour arm wa» .-o s long 1.1 >',u 1<)W mi,. ■'Oin )u . i, • ' hnitv Pelletier, was actually about to be mar- Up0n religion, was cimiiinglv made use of mark here, as it it were written out in de-
fell into a fit of musing. Mma placed could carry me hke an ...faut over the what perfect French vou speak Quite ric(, t0 the son uf the duc et pair “But : furlli4 tl’mt I, j, needless, tail, ,1m con.-i.of a just heart that
herself on a stool at his feet and watched streams ol ht. Agathe, 1 should hare re- | the language of the Court, with only a lben> yoU kllow, she is immensely rich, however, to point out again liow tlm flimsy c;,„l is divine in his puntv, in hi- „,a-
witli airowning countenance the carnages fused to sef.arate trom you even fur the sha e of German accent. And your Mjd Juhe d’Orgeville, “ and her mother v;j which the Belgian Government eh- j. -tv, in hi- benevolence amfin hi- iu-tire
and foot-passengers; then she took out fier sake of my son ur for any other aBectvm manners your voice your whole appear- ha, , Beaufordk Do ’ullr parents intend : lp‘voredTo tLw , vm the real motive of thai , , TaduTh ' i a n
pocket-1,,,ok and wrote it, it Jiefouwmg or mterastm the world, d,i you toU ! I assure ^?houMW,= though. tQ marry you in F/allCe Mademoiselle ^'Zdnct has Cn removed by the ; weak, Z'ès not and lamm, ïnliü T

remarks: August ot i, u | u" 1 1 ° ’ i .v . l, twelve Madame d’Auban smiled' but Mina d’Auban? she asked uf Nina, who an- j -.jnqde force of truth, and how the i emu val -tint duties uf lt-vt-vence toward him to
JUS, arrived ... Pans. It ,s a very ugly been « ,ent fi.r n e an«I t.h d mng twelve Madamei d Aube ,' ™ swered with simplicity- of t'he Belgian Legation from the Vatican the extent in which hi, beneficence ought

HL miforyLoûid,na' il t like à 'great lovZofi more / ' Do you not remember moment by ter father, heard Madame “j#”1’1 thmk the' mean t0 WMry | stands rvv.-ahsl as a lo„g-,„e,lita,ed insult , to beget reverence and devotion Here 
forest of houses Men have made this that lhat God, the God whom you have d'Orgeville's words, and deeply resented at f: . •„ int„ reli„ion the Holy See and a del,he,ate attack we have „ ma, e plain to us ,ha, human
f res and Almighty God the great forests taught me to know and serve, has said them “Why should not mamma he Mi, upon the r-hg.un emotion n.mgled wtl h tns eonscuttsness
of the newworfd; I like best Almighty tl.ai those whom He has joined together beautiful ?" she thought, “and why should 1 liale ,lelu Uwu8bt °f M",a , mass Of the bbloIAN veoVLE. ; render- prayer for the dead a nec-tty, even
Gud-s work, l’aua and mamma do not men may never «u'ider I But wm have she nrt be perfect in every way, though ‘ , have thougl.t of very whi^dtnouncîngïn fining term-',he" im , it as view" ^
look happy; and I do not like France been talking hke two fool * creatu,es- she, did not live u, th " °»l0“s ' • little yet, my dear, but playthings and I ju,tiee tilus tu ,1,.."Apostolic See, We know of few memories of literature
I do not agree with the Mary Queen of you to frighten me so uselessly, and I to Mma s face wa. one of th t c sweetmeats,” said Julie, good-humour- ,,ronounef< once aiznin the nukunent of ! more touchin«r than thi> which 
Scots who said ‘ Adieu, nlaisant liftvs de take it to hvait and answer you seriously.” frown becomes almost as much as a smile, .. , . ’1 t1 n.-.i.tl.nmtuous man i V. , ,1 ° i ■ JU%m . 1 u, ,11,,k um,‘ utn . ^imhFratmc- Isav with a diep sigh, •lion- “ Well," said tVAtthan, with a l.alf-ad, and when, after kissing her on both cheeks, «b, but m rathe, a contemptuous man he Untrch on the subject oIhIu,... comes to ath-t the value of the beau-
jour triste pays de France.’ Site had half-pleased smile, “I believe it was a fit Madame d’Orgevtllc called her a charming " ‘eiI“'VSJ VreÇise and so authontative as tiful Catholic
never see, the new beautiful France where of inianity; and yet-’’ creole, the indignant look which she put Mma blushed hut made no reply. | to solve all doubt- and to cut short a 1 dead ami gone.
I was horn-where 1 used to lie down “ A good night’s rest will restore vour on made her look so pretty, Hut that lady, How I,tile the elder gtrl knew of the depth -■-mtruveray upon the uupurtant point with sm of the- old man s raining intervened
on Urn grass under the pine-groves, watch- sc„-cs, dearest hear,; and to-morrow you during the rest of her visit, could hardly of thought ana feel,,,g m the soul of that which it deals Once again theUmrch, by between him and God ,,, the pa.-mnate
ing the sun* ne Htrougfi the green must go and see vour friends the d’0?gc- take her eyes off her. “She is quite as chtld, who had gone through more | the v, „ce ,,i its supreme pasor, has con- appeal that nature as well as fault
lira,,cites—where even- one was kind to villus, and prepare to introduce lo them pretty t» M dame de Prie,” she thought, emotions, and waged more toward battles, , detuned unequivocally and “smitten with ed 1„„, to make But old Sam

I want to go' hack.”... The vour wife; and wc must find out who is “amïwith an expression of purity and in- and exem-ed more virtue- already, than the weight old-judgment all education was alone wtth hi- God when he knelt
pencil dropped from the young girl’s ihe lies, physician we can consult, and noccnce such as 1 have never yet seen, she ha,l ever dreamt of in her hnuted dangerous o tn.lli and morals. The edit- with tears ncklmg down It,.- furrowed
hand and lier head rested against her begin to see a little of this wonderful city. That face will make her fortune, if it does Where of thought and action. Julie ratio,, contemplated l.y the Belgian law cheeks, and besot, gh hits for mercy and
father’s knee. She had fallen asleep. He Mina, and I too indeed, will stare at not prove her ruin. I am rather glad my d’Orgevtlle was not without am,aide , clearly comes under that description low for Unit lost wile, the dear companion
picked up the pocket book and rea'l what everything like savages. I must also daughters are not so strikinly beautiful, qualities.and her principles were good; “For, says H Holiness, ,1 is provided of l„s day- of trial and stiafe with a h,l-
£he had written. A rather sad smile learn a little al, out French housekeeping. 1 believe the safest thing for a women is so were those of many uf the girls gatheted : by that law h m the education of chil- ter world, for Ins bread. 1 ns good and
crossed his lins • then taking ins daughter Our hostess will put me in the way of it. to he tolerably good-looking, and have a together on that occasion, home of them dren the pa-tors of souls should take no wise old man a Christian by iaitli and
in hi- arms he carried her into the hack She lias promise,\ to show us the wav to good dowerv.” Whilst these reflections eventually became excellent wives and j part, the Church exercise no vigilance and, practice, tremblingly spurned the chain
room and laid her on the bed without St. Sttlpice to-morrow morning. Vutt were passing through her mind she was, mothers, and exemplary fervent nuns, lean:,,,g ben,g altogether_ separated from that Protestantism would tram,, cl hispietv
awnkillB her must lie in bed and rest. But when once with that wonlerfuT power some people But they were impregnated for the time religion, it is prescrihud that all teaching with and held it away from the fond and

Madame " d’Auban. meanwhile, was Mina lias been into a church she will, po-sess of being engrossed with two sub- with the levity and the prejudices of the of religion herumov.-d front he instruction pious act tliat memory prompted and love
taking off her travelling dress and tin- feel at home in l’aris, and not con- jects at once, most earnestly recommend- worldv society to which they belonged, of children so iar as the order and disc,,,- enforced wttl, most holy pleading. Let us
packing her things. Once, in passing shier it such an uncouth place as .-lie does ing to Madame d'Auban a physician of and reflected in a childish form the aspect lmc uf public schools is concerned. It t- remember that this Protestantism, which
fore a looking-glass, she stopped and gazed to-day.” the name of Lenoir, who, she assured her, it presented. easy to perceive how dangerous tin- ,s to almost choked Johnson s ..raver of love,
attentively at nor own face. It was still a D’Auban smiled more gaily, and during was one of the first medical men in Paris. ! Mina felt miserably at a loss in their the faith and moials ot the n>mg genera- i> the Piotestantism >\hicli has unjustly 
very be.tutiful one, and the expression of the rest of the evening, watched her.light She ended by inviting them nil to., dinner company. They were neither like ,101h 1 his danger, not uncertain and re- accused Catholicity of cruel despotism
her matchless eyes was as lovely as ever— and graceful movements as she passed from for the next day, and pro nosed that Mina women nor like children. She could not mote, but nil immediate and defined dan- over tlie human heart. Let us luuk at
but of that she could not judge. It struck one room to the other, unpacking their .Jiould spend the afternoon with her reach high enough, or descend low enough, gcr, being obvious to the Belgian nshops, the picture of despotism here; let us feel
her that she looked much older, and that clothes and hooks, and gradually giving a daughters and some of their friends. to be on a level with them; hers had been 11 was their boundeii duty, m aceun anye the sob with which the prayer was avcuin-

that hail known her in former days more cheerful look to the dingy little That afternoon proved a beautiful one. such a totally different training. Prime w,lltl the sacred laws of the Church, tu pained, conditionally, if it were lawful :
would be the least likelv to recognize her. apartment, lie thought she looked su The weather was warm without being hot, and virtue, innocence and guilt, are .uive^ every possible opposition tu the es- It is a protest of agony, it is the cry oi
“ How foolish l am,” she thought, “ to he j like a princess, that it seemed to him the sun shining brightly, and the sky perhaps less strange to each other, as far tabhshnient m thetr■ eounlry ut >o penne- revolt from a soul filled with a pure and
always so afraid of seeing people ! 1 will difficult the world should not recognize the cloudless. The garden of the Hotel as sympathy goes, than woildincss and , "nv'l a 'Vstvm; and that oppuyihiin reemved sacred love, which would have its way in
try to feel and do like others; to shake off imiuint of royalty on her fair brow and d’Orgeville was full of autumnal tlowers, unworldliness. Erring souls sometimes at the hands ot the head ot the , inich spite ot narrow sectarian injustice ami bit-
my nervoUMiess. mid make acquaintance grucetul form. ‘ choice roses and China asters. The tiees appreciate goodness. Where there is guilt T1\E fum-Estavi-roval andsuvport. terness. M ith hist ears Samuel Johnston
with my husband’s friends. If they a>k The next day lie went to the Hotel were beginning to put on their brown and there is often remorse, and remorse is t lie 1 o]io, w hose hr»t duty iti-^to pro- unconscious gave his adhesion to the loving 
me what my maiden name was, what shall d’Orgevillv, ami was shown into the same red colouring, and the grass plot in the feeling. But the worshippers of rank, ^erve every where the faith nndehled, was, I and tender doctrine ul Catholic faith. With
1 say ?” She smiled to herself, and said, salon where, so many wavs ago, lie had centre was studded with buttercups and fashion, and wealth look with a comfort- 1,1 t,ie words ot the allocution, by the | his hand he left it on record lung after the
half aloud, “ Mdlle. Desillinois.” s cut hour alter liuur. Svaiceiy an article daisies. able sense of superiority on those who do ' ('vy .lie^v,'"sltX u.ur °|hee, unable to al- agony of bis heart and the emotions of his

XVhen she went into the sitting-room, of furniture had been moved from the Mina, who for months had not seen a not adore the same idols as themselves. «Avi r s „ .1,<l lmss uncomlemn- soul by deaths rough stroke have been still-
her husband raised his hand languidly place in which he remembered it. The red garden, and scarcely a flower, was in ecs- A worldly child sounds like a singul r V<1- “Wherefore, lie says, in our let- ed. Day after day the misons that elevated
and said—“l wonder, after all, why we velvet sofas and high-backed chairs, and tasies. The wearisome sea Voyage had anomaly, but the thing exists, and the tc|'s to our inost heluvea son Leopold 11., him to union with the loved and lost have
came here.” the fauteuil where the mistress of the been succeeded by the journey to Baris principles of worldliness are never so tvmg ot the Belgians, x\e openly declared a touching echo in human souls trom the

hhe looked at him anxiously, and sitting house used to sit when she. received com- in a close oiligence, and two days in the broadly displayed as in such cases; for that tne law passed on the 1st ol July was alters of Catholicity, and they till the mind
down by his side, answered, “ Because 1 pony of an evening; the antique cabinets uitrcsol of the Rue des Saints Peres. If childhood is confident; thoughts, words, xvr) repugnant to vatholic teaching; that with the pious aphorism that “it is a holy
would come; because I care more for with folded (burs, and the viagères lo ded she had been alone, her delight would and actions are all in accordance. Plnusi- 11 ^as peniicious to the.sanation ot youth, and wholesome thought to pray for the
your health than I do for anything else on with china; the portraits on the walls— have been unbounded. As it was, she bility is the growth of a more advanced and \\uuM be in no slight degree pernic- dead that they_ may be loosed trom their
earth. 0 my own! my own!” she ex- everything was looking just s it did on could not resist taking a run across the period of life; a slowly-acquired quality n>us to the state itself, in the wav, there- sins. Lmdsi'ille Advocate.
claimed with passionate tenderness; “my the night that he conversed about emigre- grass, and timidly asking Julie d’Orgeville which it requires time to mature. 111 which we have more than once
beloved one 1 friend to more than hum m lion with M de Mesme and M. Muret, if she might gather some buttercups—a to be continued. disapproved and condemned such a law,
friendship true ! what without you, would and fur the first time though seriously of permission which was graciously granted. in that same way do we now, m the sight
life he to me ?” going to America. * with a rather supercilious smile, for Mdlle. ----------------~e --------- ot fou a b fur.the sauie disapprove

“No, no,” d’Auban replied with a When Madame d’Orgeville. came into d’Auban was half ahead taller than Mdlle. CAN’T PREACH HOOD. and eundvmn itagain. And thisi thing we
troubled look, and speaking in an agitated the room, he preceivvd that her face, if .lulie, and for a girl of that height she , . . . do according to the tradition and rules of
manner. “ 1 ought not to have manied not her furniture, bore witness to the lapse deemed it rather a childish nmusciu mt. Ac man can do a .good job of work, the Apostolic See, A'hichlias always visited 
you. I should have insisted on restoring of vears. Her hair h id turned white, and The young ladies 3-nt down on a semi- preach a good sermon, try a law suit well, with the weight of lts judgmentand au-
you to your kindred.” rouge supplied the place of her former circular stone bench at the end of an alley doctor a patient, or write a good article thority schools devoid oi all religion,

“How can you speak in that way? bloom. Nothing could be more cordial of plane-trees, and began to converse in when he feels miserable and dull, with which they call middle cr neutral, and
it was impossible,” said his wife, half iiu- than her greeting. an undertone, which gradually rose to a sIugR,9ht br“n n,;d unsteady, nerves and which, by their own nature, issue at last in
patiently. “ Ah ! mv dear colonel,” she exclaimed, higher key, as the subjects under discus- none should make the attempt n. such a this, that they ignore God altogether; nor

“Oh, I don’t know. Selfish passion seizing both* his hands, “ How charmed l si on became more interesting. A little condition when it can be so casi v and has the Holy hee ever suffered schools of
of* en deceives us, and happiness hardens am to sec you! What centuries it is girl of ten years of age asked what they cheaply removed by a little 1 tup Litters, this kind to be frequented by Catholic
theheart. During all our years of bliss since we have met ! and how many things were going to play at. ‘ Sv.v “Truths” and “Proverbs, other youth, except m certain cases, when the
it never occurred to me that I hail dealt have happened ! But you are not looking Mademoiselle d’Orgeville said, “We column. necessity ot the time compelled it, and
unjustly by you, but since 1 have been ill, well?” * most of us prefer conversation; but you under the preliminary condition of all
and have seen you wearing yourself out “I am very far from well,” lie an- may, if you like, propose to the younger Have Courage.—You may suffer from danger of contagious perversion being re
in nursing me, and since the horrible swered. “We colonists go in search of part of the society to play at ladies.” scrofula or some foul humor, your liver ’ .
dangers you run two years ago, a terrible fortune, madame, and often lose health, “What will she do f” said the leader of may be congested, your lungs diseased, W e have here laid down in tne clearest 
self-reproach pursues me; it is that as the greater blessing of the two.” the younger ones, pointing to Mina. yuurkidneis deranged, your joints dis- manner the absolute prohibition of the
much as the climate, that has made me “ And have you made your fortune ?” “what do you do when you play at touted with rheumatism, you may be al- Church against the attendance of Catholic
ill. ...” “Not anything to boast of—a liveli- ladies?” inquired the latter, raising her j most a walking skeleton, yet despair not, children in schools where there, is danger

“ And you let this go on without tell- ! hood, my dear friend, nothing more, large blue eves from the flowers she had ' Burdock Blood Bitters has cured others— of loss of faith. W e have also the estah- 
ing uie that you iiau »uùi » tua u . i*»uiauvuou ùvpivciuiwi iiiu ou uva k-ueva. 1 it may cure you. 1 1,1 tllG principle that, in certain

The Bird with a Broken Wing.
BY H. BUTTKHWORTH.

I walked In tlie woodland meadows. 
Where sweet the thrushes sing,

I tumid on a bed of 
wtth a brok 
the wound, and e 

It. sang Its own sweet sir 
nut the bird wtth the broken i 

Never soared so high again.

I fourni a youth, life broken 
Hv uln'sseductlve art.

And tour lied wtth Chrtet-ltke pity 
took him to my heart.

He Itved with a noble purpose,
Xml struggled not In vain,

But the soul with a broken pinion 
Never soars so high again.

But the bird with a broken pinion 
Keept another from the snare,

And the life that sti. had stricken 
Raised another from despair.

Each loss had Its compensation,
I here were healings lor each pal 

But a blid with a broken pinion 
Never soars so high again.

—Boston Transcrtpt.

THE JUDGMENT OK THE CHURCH—LAWS 
REPUGNANT TO CATHOLIC TEACHING— 

TRADITIONS AND RULE* OK THE 
APOSTOLIC SEE.And 

A bird 
I healed

mosses

ac'h morning in Ireland, 
and, due precautions being taken, children 
may under the sanction of the bishops be 
sent, in cases uf neccmty, to non-Catholic 
schools in England. But in all such cases
one indispensable condition is necessary, 
and it is that no child shall he exposed toi
anything which may reasonably be held to 
constitute a proximate danger of its per
version. —London Tablet, Auij. 28.

VRAYEKN FOB THE DEAD.

CATHOLIC IMPULSE IN PROTESTANT HEARTS.

FOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LADY GEORGIANA FULLERTON.

or a

special intellectuality, beyond 
ed by the domestic virtue.

precept of paying for the 
The hard J’rotestant-

pi'umpt-
Johnsoii

no one

DRUNKEN STUFF.
How many childern and women arc slow
ly and surely dying, or rather being killed 
by excessive doctoring, or the daily use of 
some drug or drunken stuff called medi
cine, that no one knows what it is made of, 
who can easily be cured and saved by 
Hop Bitters, made of Hops, Buehu, Man
drake, Dandelion, &c., which is so pure, 
simple and harmless that the most frail 
women, weakest invalid or smallest child 
can trust in them. Will you be saved by 
them. See other column.

The Great Triumph of the 10th 
tury is the great medical climax Burdock 
Blood Bitters, cures all diseases of the 
blood, liver and kidneys, nervous and 
general debility, and is the purest and best 
tenie in the world.

It Never Fails.—Dr. Fowh /'Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is an uni.iibiig rem
edy for all kinds of bowel complaint.
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